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May 2021 report
Count your many blessings…
1. In 2014, Dan created the Master’s in Teaching Bible degree program at Ebenezer Bible College
and Seminary (“IPES”) in Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico, and taught the first course of the program. This
degree program was based on Dan’s doctoral dissertation, which mapped out the program. The first
person to complete this program will graduate in May. We trust many will soon follow.
2. In our last letter, we reported that our support level was at 70%. Since that time, we have a new,
anonymous donor, who has brought our support level to 80%. Thank you, whoever you are!!!
3. Our last letter reported that Dan was asked to teach two more virtual courses, once he is done with the
current courses that he is teaching. Since then, these unique opportunities have expanded. Currently,
Dan is scheduled to teach five upcoming virtual/hybrid (live and recorded) courses, apart from the
online (recorded) course that he will provide for an online seminary. These six upcoming Spanishlanguage courses are for ministry-training facilities located in four countries, although the students who
will take the courses live all throughout Latin America (and beyond at times, as one student in one of his
classes is a missionary living in a restricted-access country). Two of these courses are for seminary
professors, highlighting TEAM Mobile Seminary’s 2 Timothy 2:2 goal of training the trainers.
4. Also in our last letter, we explained how many of the international teaching trips that Dan was
planning to take were postponed due to Covid and that his next scheduled trip would not take place until
July. One of the teaching opportunities that was closed in 2020 has recently reopened, so Dan will make
that trip in June. Our next prayer letter will serve as a report of that trip.
5. As the opportunities to teach virtual, hybrid, and online courses increase, we recognize the need to
acquire better recording equipment, especially since we desire to use the recorded instruction as a
resource for future use for those who wish to train for ministry, and to train others in return. One church
recognized that needed and voted to send us a special offering to contribute to supplying for this need.
6. On June 7, Opal and I will have completed twenty-four years of marriage.
Thank you for your prayers!
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